SRank Boards Action – Fall 2022/Spring 2023

2023

PHASE I - Cadet Qualification Brief (CQR) – Cadet submit online data

5 Jan- 3 Feb
-CQR Online submission is open in stages by class- announcements will be made when submission is open for the different classes (SRs will be first)
(OR)
-Cadets submit a request to decline rank form online

Submission stages:
1. Rising SRs (Officers): January 5-14
2. Rising JRs (NCOs): January 15- 24
3. Rising SOPHs (Corporals): January 25- Feb 7

PHASE II-

BATTALION LEVEL BOARDS:
1. 9- 23 Jan.-BN Level OFFICER Boards (BN TACs +assigned board members)
   o 25 Jan- BN Officer OMLs sent to BN TACs
2. 24 Jan. – 6 Feb.- BN Level NCO Boards (BN NCO TACs + assigned board members)
   o 7 Feb- BN NCO OMLs sent to BN TACs

PHASE III-

REGIMENTAL LEVEL BOARDS:
1. 30 Jan. – 10 Feb. -RG Level OFFICER Boards (Col Gordon + assigned board members)
2. 13 – 24 Feb. -RG Level NCO Boards (SgtMaj Yagle + assigned board members)

COMPANY CORPORAL BOARDS:
8 – 21 FEB -Company Level Corporal Boards (CO TACs coordinate w/ direction of BN and NCO TACs)

MASCOT HANDLER BOARDS:

20-23 Feb.
-RG Level Mascot Handler Boards (SFC Rich and Mrs. Milner)

SPECIAL STAFF:
NLT 28 Feb.- Staff counterparts conduct interviews with candidates and make nominations to BN TACs (BN positions) or Col O’Leary (RG positions) NLT 28 Feb.
PHASE IV

SELECTION BOARDS AND TOs

NLT 28 Feb. - Secure date and time (the following week) for RG Selection Boards (Ellen Eigner - according to the Commandant’s schedule)

1– 9 Mar.
-RG Selection Boards – Day/time TBD (According to the Commandant)

NLT-10 Mar.
-CDRs/CSMs and 1SGs/ RG Special Staff Identified (Ellen Eigner will send the approved list)

22 Mar.
-TOs sufficiently complete in order to notify cadets of Academy attendance starting 31 March

3 May
-TOs 99% COMPLETE (BN TACs send to Ms Garrott w/ all attached in one email)